
SPECIAL MEETING 
June 19, 2014 

 
The meeting was called to order at 2:30 p.m. by Chairman Michael A. Tabolt. 

 
 Roll Call:  All Legislators were present. 
  

The Invocation was offered by Legislator Hathway, followed by a moment of silence for 
those deceased.  Chairman Tabolt led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 
 

There were 24 persons present. 
 

REPORT OF THE RULES AND LEGISLATION COMMITTEE: 
 
 The Rules and Legislation Committee had met and recommended to waive the rules to 
allow action on late resolutions.  

         Lawrence Dolhof, Chairman 
         Bryan Moser 

         Craig Brennan, Committee 
Dated:  June 19, 2014 
 
 Legislator Brennan made a motion to waive the rules, seconded by Legislator Moser, and 
carried. 
 
PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR: 
 
 County Attorney Joan McNichol provided an overview of the process to-date to purchase 
the Lewis Lanes property.  In October 2013 a contract was entered between the parties to 
purchase the property; in November 2013 the Board rescinded that contract, and the owners filed 
a respective lawsuit.   The newly elected Board on 2/6/2014 reinstated the purchase contract with 
stipulations, which if not met, would give them the right to rescind the contract.  Simultaneously 
the parties agreed to rescind the legal action.  Professionals were retained to appraise the 
building, and provide an engineering study and analysis to include potential environmental 
impacts if the building   The Board subsequently received the professional reports and have 
thoroughly studied and considered each, and have also conferred with counsel.   The Board is 
now convened to take action they deem appropriate relative to the Lewis Lanes property.  
  
 Mrs. Jeanette Murphy asserted she had been a league bowler for 45 years, and had hoped 
that her career would end on her own terms, not at the whim of the business owners.  The 
County’s prospective purchase would remove the property from the tax roll.   She credited the 
owners for rebuilding after the structure fire, and operating a “successful business”.   They have 
12 lanes and are guaranteed revenue from league bowlers for at least 30-33 weeks of the year.   
Mrs. Murphy opined that “The County was moving in the wrong direction, and the owners were 
taking the easy way out into retirement. They are selling their business and are selling out the 
bowlers!”, she exclaimed.  



 Mrs. Darlene Crouse, Lewis Lanes co-owner, responded to inquiries as to why a “For 
Sale” sign was not placed on the property.   After speaking with an attorney in June 2013 for 
advice on how best to sell their commercial property, impressing the importance of 
confidentiality due to negative repercussions, they authorized the attorney be the sole negotiator.   
Upon reading an October 2013 newspaper article that the Legislators voted to reject purchasing 
the Commons building, and after conferring with her husband Rick, Mrs. Crouse contacted 
Chairman Michael Tabolt.  
 

After some Legislators had viewed the property, the Committee had indicated their 
support to purchase the building, while suggesting potential relocation of the Department of 
Motor Vehicles, Office For the Aging and Board of Elections offices.   Legislators had indicated 
a contract would be drawn up by the County Attorney.     
 

Mrs. Crouse relayed confidence the new code-compliant, handicapped accessible 
building on a two-acre parcel, and easy access to utilities were all advantages; and would meet 
all the contract stipulations.  Moreover, referencing environmental issues, Mrs. Crouse invoked 
that their commercial mortgage would not have been approved without an environmental report.  
However, after executing and delivering the purchase offer, the Board rescinded it one week 
later.     

 
 At this point, Mrs. Crouse affirmed the owners’ intent to allow league bowlers to finish 
their season, while timely informing them of their intent to sell the property. 
  
 Mrs. Crouse further cited the Town of New Bremen’s plans to have voters utilize the fire 
hall because of handicapped accessibility and adequate parking.   Mrs. Crouse then invoked that 
“Lewis County citizens expect their elected government representatives to honor their 
commitments and live up to their word”. 

 
Continuing, she referenced one of the largest bowling manufacturing companies had filed 

for Chapter 11 bankruptcy, and plans to merge with another company to remain viable.   The 
future of bowling, she said, depends upon attracting new bowlers, citing the consistent annual 
decline.  Their losses will be further compounded because the L.A.C.S. school students will not 
be returning in the fall.   Mrs. Crouse assured that increasing bowling prices is not an option, due 
to already low interest.  Ever increasing gas prices also continue to negatively impact as well. 

 
Mrs. Crouse further reported attending a buyer’s show as a venue to buy bowling 

equipment.  She had spoken to many PBA bowlers who expressed difficulty in obtaining 
sponsors.   Also, no one has approached them to purchase the business.  “ The industry has 
changed; people get older, and our family would like to go in a different direction”, she 
concluded.  
 
 Legislator Neil Pepper directed a comment toward Watertown Daily Times reporters 
Christina Scanlon and Steve Virkler, chiding them for their assumed non-response  to an 
invitation to attend a barbeque event at the Re-energy business in Lyonsdale, which may not be 
viable after 2014 because of losing their State funding revenue source.   “I think the local paper 



could show some support to a business that employs many and impacts several others.   Christina 
affirmed she had not been invited, but was aware of the event through another reporter.    
 
PRESENTATION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND NOTICES: 
  
 The Clerk read a letter authored by G. Wesley Barnard of Lowville, expressing his 
opposition to the Lewis Lanes purchase. 
 
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES:  
  
 Legislator Philip Hathway, Buildings and Grounds Committee Chairman, reported 
obtaining and reviewing an engineering study for the Highway garage drain, and concur to move 
forward with their recommended repairs. Legislator Hathway made a motion to authorize an 
engineering firm to prepare the design and bid specifications for an amount of $7,200, seconded 
by Legislator Pepper and carried.  
 
 Legislator Jerry King, Courts and Law Enforcement Committee Chairman, made a 
motion to authorize prior-to-audit payment to E.F. Johnson Technologies in the amount of 
$697,450.00 which is equal to 20% of the emergency radio system infrastructure, pursuant to the 
approved contractual agreement.   The motion was seconded by Legislator Pepper and carried. 
 
RESOLUTIONS: 
 
 

RESOLUTION NO.   211   - 2014 
RESOLUTION TO RESCIND CONTRACT 

 
Introduced by Legislator Philip Hathway, Chairman of Ways and Means, Buildings and 

Grounds Committee. 
 
 WHEREAS, on October 28, 2013, the Board of Legislators adopted Resolution No. 423 - 
2013 wherein the Board authorized a Contract For The Purchase of a certain parcel of land 
located on State Route 26, in the Town of Lowville, County of Lewis and State of New York, 
together with the improvements located thereon and more commonly known as "Lewis Lanes" 
(herein referred to as the "Contract"); and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Contract contains certain contingencies, including without limitation the 
following: 

 
Purchaser's obligation to close and accept title to the Property hereunder shall be 
specifically conditioned upon the following: 

 
a. Purchaser's receipt of an appraisal prepared by an "MAI" or similarly 

designated appraiser, setting forth an opinion of value for the Property that 
meets or exceeds the Purchase Price; 



b. Purchaser's receipt of a report from its architects/engineers that the 
Property is suitable for use by the Purchaser as office space for its 
intended purposes; 

c. Purchaser's receipt of an acceptable environmental assessment report that 
indicates that the Property, including all of its improvements, does not 
contain any environmentally hazardous materials, is not presently in 
violation of any environmental law, rule or regulation, and that the 
renovation of the Property to meet the Purchaser's needs will not cause or 
result in an adverse environmental impact as that term is defined in the 
State Environmental Review Act ("SEQRA") and its implementing 
regulations.  

and 
  

WHEREAS, on November 5, 2013, the Board of Legislators adopted Resolution No. 456 
- 2013 which repealed Resolution No. 423 -- 2013 and formally withdrew from the Contract; and  
  

WHEREAS, on February 6, 2014, the Board of Legislators adopted Resolution No. 63-
2014 which repealed Resolution No. 456-2013, with the intent in so doing, of reinstating the 
Contract for the Purchase and Sale of the above described Real Property, and with the Board of 
Legislators therein initiating and undertaking the appropriate steps and actions to properly 
investigate and evaluate the conditions under which the County would close and accept title to 
the premises, or determine to rescind under the terms and conditions of the Contract; and  
  

WHEREAS,  after due consideration and evaluation, including but not limited to the 
architects/engineers report,  and pursuant to the conditions and contingencies contained in the 
Contract of Sale, the Board of Legislators finds and determines that it is in the public interest to 
rescind the contract, because the Property is not suitable for use by the County as office space for 
its intended purposes, and the unforeseen extensive renovations of and to the Property for the 
intended purposes may cause or result in adverse environmental impacts. 
  

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved as follows: 
  

Section 1. That consistent with the findings and report of its Engineer and pursuant to 
the Contract contingency provisions, The Board of Legislators hereby rescinds the Contract of 
Sale dated October 28, 2013. 

 
Section 2. That the Board of Legislators hereby directs the County Attorney to  

immediately deliver such notice and writings to the Sellers as provided under the Contract, to 
advise the Sellers of the rescission of the Contract. 

 
Section 3. That the Chairman, or Vice-Chairman, of the Board of Legislators is 

hereby authorized to make, execute, seal and deliver such writings, documents or instruments 
necessary to fulfill the intent of this Resolution on such form(s) as may be approved by the 
County Attorney. 

 
Section 4. That this Resolution shall take effect immediately.  



 Moved by Legislator   Hathway  , seconded by Legislator   King  . 
  

Legislator Hathway explained that the Committee’s recommendation to rescind the 
contract to purchase Lewis Lanes is subsequent to numerous meetings and discussions specific to 
the appraisal and engineering study obtained as charged by the Board on 2/6/2014. 
  

The engineering study, he stated, cited inadequate parking area for prospective County 
purposes thereby requiring the purchase of additional land; planned paving of the parking lot 
would impact adjacent property with storm water run-off thereby requiring the purchase of 
additional land and mitigation costs; and building renovations were substantially above estimates 
due to the need to raise the floor height by two feet in a substantial part of the building.     
 
 Chairman Tabolt referenced that office space issues have been discussed since he was 
first elected to the Board in 2003.  The Board had considered purchasing the Lowville 
Commons, a portion of the East Road Seeber property, space in the Lowville Plaza and the 
former McDonald’s building; however, none of those initiatives ever came to a vote.   An 
attempt to purchase the building that houses the Department of Motor Vehicles was voted down. 
An office space needs study was obtained, but annual leasing expenditure of approximately 
$250,000 continue.   
  

Annual bond payments will continue for the next 23 years for the State-mandated Court 
House building with a balance of $8.8 Million.    
  

Chairman Tabolt affirmed his support for the County’s commitment to commence the 
emergency communications radio project, while citing its respective financial commitment 
makes constructing a new office building unattainable for the foreseeable future. 
  

Confirming his support to purchase the building, he stated, “The bowling alley is not 
ideal, but we could have made it work”. 
  

Legislator Moser explained that his vote will represent what he feels is in the best interest 
of the County as a whole after considering all of the obtained facts, not on the emotions 
expressed by bowlers; while asserting his respect for the Crouse’s right to sell their business.  
  

The resolution was adopted pursuant to the following roll call vote: 
 
YEAS:  Chartrand, Dolhof, Hathway, King, Kulzer, Moroughan, Moser, Pepper 
NAYS:   Brennan, Tabolt 
ABSENT:  None   
 

 
RESOLUTION NO.   212   - 2014 

RESOLUTION TO TRANSFER/APPROPRIATE FUNDS 
TRANSPORATION DEPARTMENT 

 
Introduced by Legislator Craig Brennan, Chairman of the Transportation Committee. 



BE IT RESOLVED as follows: 
 
 Section l. That the following budget transfers and appropriation s are  hereby approved in 
the Highway Department Accounts to cover repairs to the French Settlement Road Bridge:  
 

From: 
A1010.4199 (Sp Contingency)    $6,602.00 
To: 
A9901.9912 (to County Road)    $6,602.00 

 
From/Increase Revenue: 
D5150.499 (Paving Materials)    $168,627.00 
D50310 (Inter-fund Transfers)    $    6,602.00 
To: 
D5500.49 (Bridge Materials)     $175,229.00 

      
 Section 2.  That the within resolution shall take effect immediately. 
  

Moved by Legislator   Hathway  , seconded by Legislator   Pepper   . 
  
Legislator Brennan explained that Mr. Becker had pared back other budget areas to find 

enough money to complete this bridge project, citing critical safety issues for fire and emergency 
personnel response time.   Legislator Chartrand affirmed the awarded low bid was one of four 
submissions. 

 
Additionally, in response to Legislators’ concerns about the disparity between the 

consultant’s estimate and the actual bids, Legislator Brennan relayed the consultant’s agreement 
to meet with Legislators for an opportunity to explain.  Although, he distinguished, the 
consultants were tasked to provide a structural engineering proposal, not necessarily an estimate 
for materials. 

 
The resolution was then unanimously adopted.  

 
 

RESOLUTION NO.   213   - 2014 
RESOLUTION TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS 
CAPITAL EMERGENCY RADIO SYSTEM 

 
 Introduced by Legislator Jerry King., Chairman of the Courts & Law  Enforcement 
Committee. 
  

BE IT RESOLVED as follows: 
 
Section 1.  That the following budget appropriations are hereby approved to the Capital 

Emergency Radio System account:  
  



Section 2.  That the within resolution shall take effect immediately. 
 
  HA57300 (Serial Bonds)   $5,100,000.00 
  HA33060 (Homeland Security Grant) $6,000,000.00 
  HA3310.4 (Contractual)   $11,100,000.00 

 
Moved by Legislator   Dolhof  , seconded by Legislator   Moser  . 

 
 In response to Legislator King about the serial bonds, Treasurer Patricia O’Brien stated 
that she had estimated the amount to fund the project that would be presented for Board approval 
at a future meeting, but that it would not require a public hearing. 
 
 The resolution was then unanimously adopted. 
 

RESOLUTION NO.   214   - 2014 
RESOLUTION AMENDING COMPENSATION PLAN 
WITH REFERENCE TO SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 

 
 Introduced by Legislator Jerry King, Chairman of the Courts and Law Enforcement 
Committee. 
 
 BE IT RESOLVED as follows: 
 
 Section 1.  That the Board of Legislators hereby amends the Compensation Plan of the 
County of Lewis with reference to the Sheriff’s Department to create the following position: 
 

TITLE      STATUS    SALARY 
Correction Officer    Permanent Part-time   Grade 23  
$21.52/hr. 

        
 Section 2.  That Sheriff Michael Carpinelli is hereby authorized to fill said position 
effective immediately. 
 

Section 3.  That the within resolution shall take effect immediately. 
 

Moved by Legislator   Pepper  , seconded by Legislator   Brennan  , and adopted. 
 
 

OTHER BUSINESS: 
 

There being no other business to come before the Board, Legislator Brennan made a 
motion to adjourn at 3:02 p.m., seconded by Legislator Chartrand and carried.  

 


